Juniors/Cadets – Week 2, Term 4
100 Club – Saturday 20th October
Thanks to the Hyam family for running the 100 Club this week. Please check the roster and see
if you can do one more session before the end of year. We have only a few timeslots to fill.
Catalina Classic – Friday 2nd November to Sunday 4th November
The Junior Committee is running a barbeque each day (6 am – 12 noon) during this popular
event to raise money for the Junior Program. If any parents or family members have a couple
of free hours they can spare to help Cadet Master Bart, please let us know.

Wednesday Cadets – Wednesday 24th October
We had 24 Cadets this week on a beautiful afternoon. We welcomed a new Cadet, Luka and
hope that he enjoyed the afternoon.
Luka was joined on the range by Dylan and Akira and the advanced group of Lachlan, Matt,
Max, and Jacob.
I took Bill and Sophie to play a few holes of matchplay, which they really excelled at.
Haisu, Kasper and Cooper went out with CM Keith today to play a range of holes starting on
Hole 8. His report follows:- “All boys worked hard and there was good `chemistry’ in the
team. After a slow start by all three, the afternoon developed into a day we called `Mastering
the Head’. We had some good and timely advise, as well as practical hands-on help from
Marg. The day soared up and up from there. Some of the highlights were as follows. Kasper
hit a beautiful pitch into the 8th green and stopped the ball not too far from the pin. Haisu’s
approach into the first green (it was our third hole) was beautiful. Haisu gave a number of
trees a hard time (as did Cooper) but for Haisu the trees were generally kind and popped his
ball back on the fairway. Trees are not always that friendly!! Cooper’s drive on Hole 2 (our
fourth hole) was `picture perfect'. Cooper learnt to punch low shots out from trees very
successfully using his hybrid. Cooper said `I did not know you could do that!’. Well done boys,
and I enjoyed the day. Cooper won the award because of his `focus’.”

Mel’s report – “Today I had the pleasure of walking around with Kruz, Lily and Brianna who
are all beautiful and well, behaved girls.
We practiced putting, hitting into the nets and played 2 holes playing ambrose. We had a
putting competition and Kruz won that, a hitting into the nets competition and both Brianna
and Lily tied in that as they did also in the ambrose competition.
The prize today goes to Lily for her encouragement of the other two girls, even if it looked as
though her shot was further or better than the other two when playing ambrose, Lily said the
better shot is probably Brianna’s or Kruz’s and praised them when it was.
Graeme took out the always enthusiastic boys - James, Nicholas and Lucas. Lucas continues to
improve and is handling playing holes really well for a beginner.
Johnathan, Keith and Xavier played a few holes and Phill was impressed with Johnathan’s
dedication this week.
Helen took out Neve, Bronte and Sophie B. They had a busy afternoon playing ambrose, an
ambrose with points and an individual hole. These girls had excellent teamwork and even
learnt a bit of strategy.

Thursday Cadets - Thursday 25th October
We had 3 cadets this week - Archie, our newest cadet, who is so enthusiastic about his golf
and willing to learn, spent time with cadet master Don on the basics.
Felix and Julian started on the putting green before playing 5 holes with cadet master Bart.
Felix gave himself a hard time till we discussed letting the last shot go and concentrating on
the next shot. Then he played much closer to his real ability.
Julian had 2 pars off the stick - the 1st and the 7th - great golf. Both players showed good
etiquette and enjoyed the afternoon.

Junior Clinic – Friday 26th October
There was no Junior Clinic held this week.
See you next week.

